Call for Nominations

Associate Editors

Engineering Management Journal (EMJ)

On behalf of the Engineering Management Journal (EMJ), this is a call for nominations for Associate Editors to serve across the various research domain areas covered by the journal.

The Engineering Management Journal is a refereed journal that publishes original, high-quality papers on a wide range of topics of interest to engineers and engineering managers. It publishes research manuscripts (including applied research), tutorials, opinion pieces, and book reviews that represent current research, practice, and teaching involving problems of engineering management. The papers published cover a number of areas including continuous improvement, decision making & risk management, economics of engineering, engineering management profession, innovation & new product development, knowledge management, leadership, operations management, organization & work system design, organization development & change, organizational performance & assessment, program & project management, strategic management, supply chain management, systems engineering, and technology management.

Associate Editor Responsibilities

The role of associate editor is fundamental to the quality and success of the Engineering Management Journal. Each associate editor is responsible for overseeing the review of papers that fall within one or more of the topical areas covered by the journal (described above). Core responsibilities include conducting an editorial screening of assigned papers to assess content and fit, selecting and following-up with reviewers, evaluating reviewer feedback to make decisions, confirming that revised papers have adequately addressed reviewer concerns, promoting the journal, and communicating with authors, reviewers, editors-in-chief, and Taylor & Francis staff as needed. The position is a voluntary position; a salary is not provided.

Associate Editor Qualifications

Qualifications for an associate editor of the Engineering Management Journal include:

- A demonstrated record of research, scholarship, and application in one or more of the topical areas covered by the journal.
- Prior reviewer experience. Some prior experience specific to EMJ is also strongly preferred but not required. Prior editorial or editorial board experience is also a strength but not required.
- Strong attention to detail, ability to synthesize potentially conflicting information, and ability to oversee the review process in a timely and effective manner.
- Membership in American Society for Engineering Management (ASEM) is preferred.
Further information about the journal can be obtained at the Engineering Management Journal home page: [http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/uemj20/current](http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/uemj20/current)

**Nomination Submission**

Nominations should include a resume/CV of individual qualifications related to the position. If the candidate has other relevant qualifications not contained in the resume, these can be highlighted in a one-page cover letter (optional). Self-nominations are encouraged. Those nominating others should first confirm their willingness to serve in the position, if selected.

Nominations will be accepted until **August 15, 2022**.

Please email electronic nominations to:

[emjeditor@asem.org](mailto:emjeditor@asem.org)